
Fatwitted Sneers
at Woman
Suffrage

NATURALLYone would look to a newspaper of the Chicago
Inter Ocean class for a cheap and nasty sneer at any sort of
movement in the way of human progress Jf the Inter Ocean

Kitty
and entertaining like the New York

ith which it flocks in respect to mat-
important policy, much might be for-

it, but in fact the Chicago sneer is
stupid, with no quality Jhat might

Pelieve the drone of petty malice.
n such a paper one expects a silly misrepresentation of the
uffrage movement and we offer with apologies a brief ex-

ample :
A dispatch from Southampton, Englaid. say? that Mrs. Emmelinc

Pankhur?t and Mi^s Mary Pethick arc &n their way to New York. They
expect to make a suffragette tour of America.

CMnc to think of it. the suffragette cause in this country does seem
sadly in need of a little foreign ginger. The movement has become
painfully stationary, as far as outward evidences go. Things are appar-
ently as dull as the reports from the Turco-Italian war.

It seems ages since we heard of a suiTragette free lunch wagon, a
suffragette stree'. meeting at which choice specimens of down-and-out
men were exhibited on a platform to point the suffragette moral, a
suffragette automobile tour or street parade, or any other suffragette
disturbance.

What i* more significant, the tailors this season make no mention —
at least so far as we have been able to determine—of natty suffragette
street costumes for only $350, or of particularly striking suffragette
irorning and evening costumes at prices ranging from 5250 to $350 per

outfit. There really seems no prospect for suffragette styles at all
ii- seaso».

This is merely a stupid and laborious libel. There is a painful
effort to see the humorous side that only succeeds in being elephan-
tine. Of course it fails completely of its purpose in this relation,

but on the whole it is perhaps as good as the general run of the so

called arguments advanced by the opponents of womanhood suffrage.
At the same time we submit that a movement conceived in the

cause of justice does not present a fit subject for fatwitted sneers.

The same interests that financed the futile campaign in
California against equal suffrage are possibly in a position to know
where the Inter Ocean banks, and how. Those interests are against
woman suffrage and they have reason to be. They fear it—and they
fear every other movement for humanity's progress. The Inter
Ocean will serve its masters better if it lets woman suffrage alone
and confines its attention to the stupendous job of whitewashing the
jet blackness of its friend and patron. Senator Lorimer.

German Project
for Inter-
oceanic Canal

IT is an interesting story that comes from the New York World con-
cerning the plans of German capitalists to dig an interoceanic
canal through Costa Rica, but neither the general plans nor the

details are convincing. The American ditch
through Pan?.*- ': not likely to have any
competitor. G ercially, it is not thinkable
that there will c\er be any need for another
canal to cut this continent. Strategically—

well, that is another sort of a question, and concerning- it the United
States will doubtless have something to say should such a project
come to a head.

By way of detail it is announced that the supposititious Ger-
man canal will be shorter than our Panama crosscut, but it is not

certain in what sense the comparison is intended. It will scarcely be
contended that the route of a canal through Costa Rica would be
shorter than that across the isthmus, but it is true that the distance
between Atlantic and Pacific coast points would be shorter by the
projected Costa Rica route. The sum of money indicated as sub-
scribed for the project is quite inadequate, but this may be clue to
errors of transmission. A canal through Costa Rica might possibly
cost less than that by the Panama route, but it would certainly call
for expenditures that would make capital hesitate in view of the
certain competition and the fact that the Costa Rica project con-
templates the accommodation of none but comparatively small craft.

It is quite certain that American diplomacy would not regard
with a friendly eye the construction by foreign and European cap-
ital of a competing waterway between the ocean?. It is true that
the project, according to the preliminary outline, has no military
Hgnificance and the waterway could not be used by the larger war-
.-hips. But such plans are subject to change and a foothold once ob-
tained could and assuredly would be extended to formidable propor-
tions. In every matter of this kind the Monroe doctrine conies into
play.

Why Coffee
Prices
Are High

/*\XE of the magazines is explaining "why coffee is high."'
There is no great public mystery about the matter, and all
the facts have long been known to the trade. Yet the state

Jof
prices on this commodity is due to con-

ditions almost without example in commer-
cial history.

The high quotations for coffee are due
to the fact that the Brazilian government is

engaged in a conspiracy, combination or trust to restrain competi-
tion ami put up prices. This is not the case of a government monop-
oly such as that which the French republic holds for the tobacco
trade and all governments assume for the transportation of mail
matter. In the case of Brazil, the government undertook to limit
the supply on market by storing the surplus in warehouses on
which loans were made to the growers. In order to make these
loans, the Brazilian government was compelled to borrow heavily
from American and English money lenders.

The trouble now is that the growers have discovered that their

government is "a good thing," and the surplus of coffee keeps on

growing year by year until the warehouses are bursting. In an
economic sense, the condition is impossible and invites certain bank-
ruptcy for Brazil, but in the meantime coffee drinkers suffer in purse.

Republican California Can Not Be Delivered
to La Follette for Nomination

SOME Californians who call themselves re-
publicans whenever it suits their personal
political ends are in Chicago undertaking to

I deliver this state's republican delegation to La
\ Follette. One flaw in this contract is that it can't
jbe fulfilled and another is that the contractors are
not in any sense representatives of the California
republicans. Some of them are definitely on rec-
ord at home as renegades and "run outs," sup-

porters of democratic candidates for state offices
in contests when they did not personally like or
could not personally control republican nominees.

The fact is that California republicanism, even
its radically insurgent element, is not for La Fol-
lette. A few <jlays ago The Call completed a care-
ful poll of the state's republican, independent re-
publican and independent press, annojincing the
result in the issue of October 10. This canvass
showed that 71 out of 133 newspapers favored and
52 opposed the renoinination of Taft and that 96
of them, all told, would support him if nominated.
The editors of 78 newspapers stated that their
communities were for Taft's renomination.

Every editor in the list canvassed was asked:
'What, in your judgment, is the extent of the re-

publican La Follette sentiment, if any, in your
:ommunity ?"

And here is a classification of the replies to

j that inquiry:
"Light' ..' 63
"Strong" 29
"Gaining" 6
"None" 8
"Considerable" 2
"Undecided" 1
"Indifferent" 3
"Two-thirds" 1
"One-half" 3
"Forty per cent" !
"One-third" ?
"Thirty per cent' 1
"One-fourth" 3
'"Twenty per cent" 1
"Ten per cent" 2
Obviously, as The Call said *at the time the

poll was published, the California La Follette sen-
timent and the California opposition to Taft are
not coincident. Obviously, some one has blundered
and blundered badly. In the east, which seldom
reads the west aright, California has been placed
in the La Follette ranks. Californians have read
with some astonishment that we had been par-
celled out and tagged and labelled with the Wis-
consin senator's rubber stamp.

California is progressive. That is true, but the
progressives, out here at least, want progressive-
ness that actually progresses. We are a good deal
like that well known progressive. Secretary Fisher,
who succeeded the misfit Ballinger. When Fisher
said at Kansas City, "I want to say to you I am

progressive." theTe was a burst of applause. "But,"

he added. "I am a true progressive. I do not be-
lieve in demogogic progressivism. I am against
the kind of progressivism that stands for its own

peculiar policies and is opposed to every other
kind." This statement comes pretty near to hit-
ting just the kind of progressives you will find in
the rank and file of the movement in California.
It fits neatly those Californians who attended the
La Follette council in Chicago. Secretary Fisher
further defined the California sentiment when he
added: "President Taft has said this trip that he
is a middle-of-the-road, straight-to-the-goal pro-
gressive. I am that kind myself. We ought to
judge men not by what they say, but by what
they do."

This is the kind of progressiveness that is not
locked up with one man's personal ambitions but
that really desires to make progress rather than
political capital.

The Call was convinced that the people of this
state were not deceived and since the returns came
in on our poll of the press we feel able to state
with positiveness that the progressives in this
state are not for La Follette. They are satisfied
that Mr. Taft is a pretty good progressive, consid-
ering all the hard, knotty problems he has been
compelled to solve.

Here are a few of the comments sent in by
editors from all over the state—and they are re-
publican and progressive editors as well. One
charitably disposed editor says in response to The
Call's query:

"La Follette may be all right in some things
but sadly lacking in others."

Another editor, with something of a grasp of
affairs, says:

"Verylittle La Follette sentiment, fie is an
exploded phenomenon, another Willie Hearst."
And again here is another comparison:

"His name is hardly mentioned. Personally
we believe he is too much like Bryan; honest,
sincere, but unable to 'think straight,' besides
being too radical and prejudiced."
Another republican editor sagely remarks:

"La Follette is strong among democrats."
A progressive says:

"La Follette or some pronounced pro-
gressive alone can be elected."
Here's another with an opposite point of view.;

"Never hear his name mentioned, but there
are some soreheads that arc for him."
Here is a brief and fetching way one editor

puts it, and he speaks for tens of thousands:
"No particularly marked sentiment for La

Follette or any one else as opposed to Taft."
Another likens him to the man from Nebraska:

"Very little sentiment for La Follette. Sort
of a small edition of William J. Bryan."
The history of La Follette's attitude toward!

Taft tells heavily against him with some republi-

can editors. It is a penalty the man always pays
who attempts to climb higher by pulling down
some one else. His attacks on Taft in the face of
a coming campaign were unfortunate. One editor
says:

"I think that if a near democrat candidate
like La Follette were nominated I would be
strongly tempted to vote for the straight dem-
ocratic nominee."
From still another section comes this word:

"There is a decided sentiment for La Fol-
lette among the great bulk of people who hold
party ties loosely."
Another editor believes the regular republicans J

would vote democratic rather than for La Fol-
lette. but adds, "progressives from republican and
democratic parties favor him." Here we have
again the thanks of democracy for Mr. La Fol-
lette's attacks on a republican president.

Here is another, and it touches the governor,
who has strangely lost sight of the real issue that
elected him to office. Mr. Johnson's forgetfulness
of the fact that without the Taft votes he never
could have been elected governor, has drawn this
remark from one editor:

"The radical end of the Johnson following
favor La Follette."
A good, stalwart republican contributes this

sentiment:
"No- sincere republican would take the

chanc*es on side issues which would imperil
republican control."
This reply from a fruit district is worth care-

ful consideration:
"I do not believe that a dozen La Follette

votes could be searched out in this county.
The big prune crop—the first in five years—
has not as far as I know turned the heads of
the people. The very name La Follette is
offensive to self-respecting republicans."
Probably this last statement carries with it the

true state of the republicans of California who are
not acutely progressive.

A progressive editor, one known to be faithful
to his cause and earnest in his support thereof.
says:

"Personally I feel very sorry for Mr. La
Follette. Either he has been in very bad
hands or has taken the bit between his teeth
and broken away from all restraints. I be-
lieve Senator La Follette an honest, upright
and sincere man and would be glad to support
him, but fear his attacks on Taft have put him
out of the running. I don't believe any man
can be elected president on the republican
ticket who has not the support of the regular
republicans, who bitterly resent his attacks on
a man whom none of us believe dishonest,
whatever else we may think of him."
Bear in mind that this canvass antedated the

president's visit to California, during which he i
was greeted with greater honors and a higher en-
thusiasm than ever before—during which he
frankly and candidly explained his policies and,
with characteristic straightforwardness told the
reason for some of the acts that have distinguish***
his administration.

No; California's republican vote can not bt de-
livered to La Folfette. It will deliver itself to the
best friend of California and the truest American
that ever occupied the White House—to Taft.

A California
Fanner on the
Cost of Living

ACALIFORNIA farmer writing to a New York newspaper
tells why his neighbors in the southern part of the state com-

plain of the high cost of living. In brief, he brings the charge
"1 of idle extravagance against his neighbors and

I asserts that they have no skill in the econom-
ical use of material. For example:

j I bought a small lemon grove for cash. My
I immediate neighbors all have automobiles, but

J their groves are heavily mortgaged. I keep a
mare, for which I paid cash, $75, and a rig. The mare does the light
work on the grove, tor which my neighbors hire Japanese help and teams.

My neighbors buy low grade groceries at fancy prices on the spot,
while I get mine twice a month from a wholesale dealer in town,
saving 40 per cent and getting high grade goods. My neighbors'
daughters frequently run to Los Angeles, buying expensive gowns, and
display themselves overdressed in a small country town; my daughters
make their own dresses for country wear", and pay 25 cents for com- .
fortabk straw hats, while th&ir mortgaged friends would not put less
than a $4 hat on their heads. They pay 55 cents for a dozen eggs; I
get mine from some hens at 11 cents a dozen. I keep a cow, have my
own milk in abundance, and my neighbors purchase the surplus, for
which I get a net profit of $12 every month.

The writer declares that his family of five persons lives well at

a cost of $1.85 a day for meals, while his extravagant neighbors
spend from $3 to $6 a day for families not exceeding four persons.
He explains the contrast by the fact that his people lived 12 years
in France, where they learned "a luxurious and comfortable econ-
omy."

Doubtless the indictment is well founded where people living
in the country prefer to pay city prices for stuff which they should
themselves produce on the farm. The science of domestic economy
is virtually unknown in America. v

No End to It
Knicker—Thought your boy's college

expenses were over?
Bocker—No, he wants money now to

contribute as an alumnus.—Puck.

Abe Martin

When most people try f defend «Otn«-
thin' they don*t know anythln' about
they allus gay, "Oh, you don't under-
stand it." A optimist is a teller that
retains his composure when th1 butchersays. "Elffhty-nine,'* an' follows it up
with some light remark about th'
weather.

Vest Pocket Essays
GEORGE FITCH

PROFITS

PROFITS are what the storekeeper

has after he has paid his bills,
and you have settled his account.

If it wasn't for profits, the store-
keeper could not live. This would
cause the factories to close down, bank*
would fail and Jobs would become as
scarce as noble, high minded burglars.
Thus it seems that it is profits after
all that makes the world go round.

But the trouble is that some people
seem determined to make the world
exceed the speed limit.

There are three kinds of profits—fair
profits, big profits and trust profits.
There are also net profits and gross
profits. The English call groaa profits
"takings." For a nation, which doesn't
know a monopoly when it sees it, this
is a remarkably clever definition.

Profits vary grsatly in various lines
of business. Tou can buy a pound of
silver for $8. but if a solemn man with
long hair takes that silver and ham-
mers it for two days he can make it
into a tea trap full of sublime dents
and sell it for $175. That i» what
comes of mixing profits with brains.

On th« other hand the hardware man
will sell you a small Iron bolt for 5
cents and will make 4 cents profit on
it. But the automobile repair man
will charge you 75 cents for the same
bolt and $3.25 for putting it in place
and a quarter for the wear and tear on
his wrench and overalls.

That is what comes of mixing profits
with gall.

Occasionally a man gets all of some-
thing that there is. In that rase what
he makes isn't profit. It is swag.

Some men are better at making
profits than others. The farmers are

(Copyright. 1911. George Mathtw A«trai.)

'getting rich selling hogs at 9 cents a

pound, while the packers .they
are 'getting? poor selling pork at 2o

cents a pound. Some presidents get

$50,000 a = year for their services, ami
die; poor, while some aldermen pet $1

a meeting and amass vast -fortunes.
' Large profits 'are"; pleasant but dan-
gerous. ; They cause financial s conges-
tion, which has tofbe relieved by long

application* 'C of society, automobiles,
gay sons, private yachts \ and ticker

i tapes. On
V the other hand small profits

• are usually only light lunches for some
other .fellow's' tig profits. : V - . -
: Take it 'all % around -'profits are n.
worry which only ceases after we have
di«dZ and \u25a0'- the ~s undertaker &has . mad \, a
266 per cent profit by mixing It with
grief. .'.':\u25a0';*.-•.-/•.'-:-•--• -..'•-. \u25a0- . •";-' ."« .": •

The great trouble with this country

is the fact that there are too many
profits without honor in ; it. ' :. :

Uncle Walt THE POET
PHILOSOPHER

THE

GREAT MEN

Great men have lived and done their stunts, and
then they died, just like the runts, and still the world

. wagged on; the sun went cally-
j hooting by, the same old way,

across the sky; the night gave
place to dawn. I sometimes

I think, when all swelled up until
; I'm like a poisoned pup, that

when I come to croak, the stars will surely jump
the track, the universe be out of whaclT, perhaps go
up in smoke. I find it hard to realize that all the
planets in the skies will travel just the same, that
rains will fall and winds will blow, that there'll be
de,w and rime and snow, when I have jumped the --
game. It's hard for me to understand that I am but a grain of sand
upon an endless shore; and when I'm blown into the sea the other
grains may sigh for me—one sigh and nothing more. Ah, many men
were called "the great"—their deeds the histories relate, but when
they cashed their string, when each had shot his little bolt, the old
world never felt a jolt, but just kept up its fling. There doesn't live
so great a soul that when he dies he'll leave a hole in this old mun-
dane place ; our old friend Death can not be beat at *•!«•» •»•«\u25a0 fii«™»ir«

of conceit from out the human race. .**/*<**.iro. by

I WALT MASON T

ANSWERS TO QUERIES
RnCHF—R. 8. M.. Santa Rosa. Gire a short

sketch of Marie Roche, author of "The Children
of tbe Abbey."

She was \born In 1764*in-the south of
Ireland. Jl«r parents were named;Dal-

ton. In 1793 she published her first
novel.*?"The Vicar of I^ansdowne.". This
was k followed -; \u25a0by "The '• Maid *ofI the
Hamlet." She was married to a : man
named 5 ;Roche "and then sprang into
prominence by the publication} of "The
Children of \ the Abbey." > She ; died at
the '{age tof- 81 years. \u25a0':• She; published 16
novels. 7

V2HARDENING*HANDS—A.kP. \u25a0', F.. \u25a0 City. Did
pugilist*.ever, .or do they; now,; harden their fists
when practicing for a fight? ; .; . .:" ' \u25a0V,

In the days of longr aKo. when pugil-
ists fought without gloves,? it was the
custom to harden the ;fists by immer-
sion in brine,. but that practice; ha« been
abandoned > and • \u25a0 exercise l. is used to
harden the hands. V '

' PtBMCATION—.Tuanita. Stevenson. .' Can apublishing: house collect the . subscription' .price
far a ipublication? sent 'to \u25a0 a person ; who; has . no:ordered it? \u25a0,_ -' • . ;

}\The; person to whom it is sent should
refuse to accept "it-ffornVVpostofHce; or
carrier. {aIf the. publication is "accepted
the person who receives it -Is respon-
sible for .the subscription price- r -
-^.ST.-jPETER'S CATHEDRAL~M.. Santa Clara.
When \u25a0 was St.*1 Peter's cathedral? in : Rome hrgun
and when,was It completed? What was- the c<r~t .
>The cornerstone was laid in 14f>i) and
:the structure was not "entirely flnis»h<M
until 18*0. The."cost-, is estimated at
$70,000,000. . . ; : " . -.

YOREMITE—Subscriber. WatsoDville. Whnt is
the meaning of '•Yosemite"?

It is an Indian word and means large
griMly bear. Hutchins, in his descrip-
tion of the valley, says that th«* namemeans valley of the grizzly bear.

PERSONS IN THE NEWS
G. JEAQER of Rich Hill. iMo.; C. ' M. Boaoell of

:'\u25a0-'• Chicago. C. ;H. Green ;of ? Spokane, F. C. You -
ft; mans: of Kansas City and C. A. Cocbran of
, ?Oriilno,V Idaho, \ make lup a group of recent

arrivals at tbe Palace. : - •

\u25a0'-''.\u25a0 .'.:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 'f.•*•_."-"\u25a0 -;-.-\u25a0 • \u25a0'\u25a0 '\u25a0}.*',<:• \u25a0\u25a0*. •.\u25a0:'\u25a0 <^'-.-fx --y-'.-'

; OAKEB .AMES, > a>'botanist s associated s with -\the

|**Harvard £botanical fgardens.'' Is \at the; Palace

with Mm. Ames, registered from"Boston. Ames

has made a special study,of orchids.. -\u25a0

• • •
ALEXANDER SWEEK, an attorney of, Portland,"

& la at the1Palace. He isi chairman "of the demo-
-i crat!* state centra! committee of Oregon. r

•'*•"• :-\u25a0\u25a0.--\u25a0;." ?v -'\u25a0'\u25a0-r --',. ":* '-- -•.-\u25a0* •"••'\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 • '"'\u25a0•\u25a0'" -.\u25a0•:\u25a0,'\u25a0..

M. BLAIR, *students' athletic ': manager of ' the
Vnlverslty of Southern California, in a ; guest

at the Arlington. -; •/'"".:\u25a0".'' '.- ' ""'".';
• • •

A. G. WELLS, general manager of,the.Santa Fe,

with i headquarters \at \u25a0 Los rAngeles, I*;staying "
at tbe Palace. i:[j[ :̂ :''k-.-.-[y-i'- \u25a0'"• '- ':;

• • •
L. ;B.fEMIGK of \u25a0 Rio iVista and; J. A. ? Muller of

',';San? Diego are among ithe recent iarrivals "at

the Stanford. y °;; r \u25a0-' • '
>* '\u25a0; .\u25a0 '.

.•• • " -A. J. RALSTON 'of;Los Gato« and B. Kirschner.

?-ia:commercial man of New York, are staying at

<athe'Stanford. -' • • *..^_»-.:. \u25a0.»\u25a0\u25a0/. ,';• -v
wnXARD S. MORSE, president of the ;Colorado
i?Fnel fand]Iron company., Is.at :

;the ' Palace jwith
'. ;.'"' Mrs. Morse.

_
• • •

IVAN BERRY, an electrician'of»Los Angeles, is
'
t among the recent arrivals at the Argonaut.'-

--/-:V -•*".' T- **•' -•*•'*•*'.'- •
W. STOCKTON, r \u25a0 at: merchant of J Stockton, , is-
'\u25a0among: the recent " arrivals \u25a0at the , Baldwin., .

\u25a0'*\u25a0',' •• \u2666 • y.
JOHN BAGLEY. . a timber : man ,of Fresno, is

*\u25a0' among the recent arrivals at the Palace.
'.-... .'•"-•• • °
C. T. ZOERS, a manufacturer of,: leather , goods,;

:. is "at. tbe* Manx, registered from Stockton. \u25a0

• * •
H. J. OOSBE, proprietor of, the nijerslde: hotel

at Reno, is jregistered at
%

the ; Stewart.. *?:'.K.• • •
O. J,: BAILEY, a merchant of; Salt I^ake City,

i registered "yesterday at the; Cadillac. :: '
• • •

E. $ T.? BATTLES, s a , merchant *of Sacramento, .
• registered yesterday st the'Belmont.-: • ;: s

• • •
t. FLETCHER and J. 15. Faber. _oilmen; of ; Ba-

kersfleld. are staying at tbe ? Turpin..;">-'" --"
"r :

• • •
ALLAN IRODERICK, a 1shipping 1man of Liver-

pool, is" a guest at the;Fairmont.' "^ -
• • *

E. 0. EAGER and F. C. Kager. business men 6*
Toledo, are guests at the :«<^BHHI• * •

8. W. MUDS, ao attorney\ti\Los- Angeles. Is at
the St. Francis with Mrs. Mudd.

• \u2666 \u2666

WILLIAMD. DEHY of Independence is spending-
. a ifew days* at the St. Francis.~ . * 'SsHj:- '• * • \u25a0.•- '.
E. B. ANDERSON, paymaster captain.'U. S. A..

is registered at the Jefferson.
• • • •

C. S. WAVTLAND. a timber man of Denver, is
registered at the Bt. Francis. .

• • •
A. W. DARBY, a bfl*iee«a man of Los Angele*.

it registered at the B«Uevue,
\u25a0 . ..... - - i- . _ ....

C. E. LOOSE, a mining
t
man of Salt Lake. Is' at

": toe Palace. He; Is \a i member >of, the republi-
\u25a0i . can national committee. ; He is accompanied by
» his brother, W. A. R. Loose, a mining-man of

' Bodie,:cal. " ; .-;'-; :c; ; :;-,*. .-.
-\u25a0-\u25a0•"\u25a0• T \u25a0'"" • " • , '•.'.'/---' i-
W. J. MOSSHOLDER, an attorney of San Diego,
; Is at the Palace.; He is here to -attend-the: grand * chapter of the Order of the Eastern:.:\Stir.;-Vv\u25a0\u25a0"-\u25a0 -:'•_.:,\u25a0;'..

'' '"\u25a0^'\u25a0'"--- .j \u25a0•,•;\u25a0..-\u25a0.•• ",_ "

•'• '- - - :."\u25a0.:>-..\u25a0
L. 0. ORTON and Harvard Dudley, .Irult grower* <

,of Medford, are among the "recent arrivals at '\u25a0''

\u25a0 * the Palace.' ;:';-, -:;>*.-' '/..'..' '-'
\u25a0"\u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0 : ' ;''\u25a0\u25a0'l -• • •i.l"'*F. HOUGH 'of :Dayton, 0.. and «.R. Slackj of \u25a0

; I>rnver are among | the recent arriTalg at the •
•>,'.; Bellevue. f* \u25a0•.' V /V\ -"\u25a0 " \'~"t :;':'' \u25a0\u25a0'"\u25a0'\u25a0':\u25a0';
-'\u25a0'•\u25a0''\u25a0- "•\u25a0'.'\u25a0'\u25a0ij-'.':\u25a0'..-... V"*".'•\u25a0\u25a0;-\u25a0"•!'. ._^»t;;>_' •'' / i \u0084\u25a0_\u25a0 ;:\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0,
.J. CLEMENSjof Reno and E. J. Miley of, Pasa-. : dena are iamong the ;recent arrivals at the
£ Colonial. •" * .
>--,v--;&^u^-;.,;..,-v...- •;;:-[. ; -'.\u25a0•:•; .'^ ,J
'HEHBY DICK, v; a manufacturer of .\u25a0."woolen 5 m

fabric*. Is at the St. Francis, registered from' »''; .Chicago/ \u25a0\u25a0 V / (
;.' .-\ '' \u25a0-" V

\u25a0• ,. * '-" . .*'.'* -*\u25a0,

E. -T., OFF. ia member ;of; the. state pharmaceuti-
\u25a0 Veal board of Pasadena, is registered at the /

Turpin. ..' ..\-"'^r \u25a0;\u25a0..; "....', \u25a0 !-. V; '\u25a0 \u25a0"•\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.•. \u25a0i.'';' \u0084'\u25a0 \u25a0

-/-;\u25a0.-\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--\u0084;••".\u25a0. ••\u25a0:.j»'.-- ' #_"'. •';--.
C. 'E... BtfTTERWORTH, a coffee grower of

Tulna, <r Oltla., ;;- registered ryesterday;"«at : the .
Turpin. \u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0:\u25a0.\u25a0,\u25a0..'. '-\u25a0 "\u25a0;\u25a0"\u25a0.\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0'•;\u25a0\u25a0 j"; y \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'•\u25a0'

\u25a0\u25a0:..\u25a0•". .\u25a0 >%••\u2666'.7.-.,. , ;: \u25a0.•;,.\u25a0•. •'\u25a0,- '\u25a0**'.; .\u25a0 ' ' \u25a0'\u25a0 I'j •.
fCAPTAIN N. L. BAKER. U. S. A., of Manila. I*. '\u25a0\u25a0"- staying Jat! the 'Jefferson with-*Mrs. : Biker • and*~; family.'*- \u25a0'-..' \u25a0',\u25a0\u25a0_','" \ '',:•\u25a0'-' ';- .-., \u25a0''\u25a0•:\u25a0', \u25a0: "

,:;~\':'~-'\u25a0'\u25a0:. \u25a0."''•>'\u25a0';.\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0-'. .':*;.,^ ..':•/,: '•\u25a0,:./- :\u25a0 '" ''.\u25a0
A. T. ABBOTT, a railroadman of, Thrall, Cal., Is

:.:::.'v:ft» guest at the St. Francis. '\u25a0\u25a0.-;\u25a0-. --: ,
r * • - • •, \u25a0 , -.'\u25a0-. \u25a0

\u25a0

H.rA. >LILLY, a sho<» manufacturer. of Boston, i* ,
staying »t the Argonaut. ' \u25a0'';-".'\u25a0, '. ?• • •,F. I. GOODFELLOW and wife of Bonora are
staying at the Jefferson. . f

\u25a0 ' '\u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0"'. -*/'. M"'V- •-\u25a0'''\u25a0\u25a0•''\u25a0" "•.-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0/\u25a0 '\u25a0-. \u25a0". •
8,. D. INMAN, a lumberman \u25a0of :Portland, I*: registered; at the}Palace; v "

">
v \u25a0-.; '-

\u25a0•• • -IfIBS M. V.: SHIELDS, prominent. In Goldfleld, is
aguest'at]thelHarcbuft: -.;' . . "V*: -

• • •• J. •B. - COFFMAN. a forester^ of Weavervllle. Is
' staying at the Stewart; '\u25a0:;"'-:'.\ ;.: ; ; 1 -o^msß:{iyJ^Ti':*'.- \u25a0•t>::^ \u25a0•••'•-..-•;'•'•-.\u25a0(\u25a0 •\u25a0

M., AHERN, a :broker of; Kansas *City,;Is ! regis-
tered ;at the Baldwin. % ; "v; >:" \u25a0

• • •
REV, J. WHEREY of Peking, China, ft staying .

• at the''Arlington. ' • .
• *• • '- '•- ' '

IL. DYCXHOFF, an Importer, of: Paris,'- it staying
at tbe Fairmont. »\u25a0"!: > ' .'• r"l

!: "* ~j '\u25a0\u25a0 "-"-";:' -s' ;

HBHBHB^-'-r^»Vv"'U*,?.'.- v.'*^,Li; ,;! \u25a0- .•;\u25a0'\u25a0-'*\u25a0: ;

BISHOP W. F. BELL of Los Angeles Is \u25a0 guest \
pßfattthej Bellevue. * ''\u25a0':,

• • *E. V. VERRY of Fredericksburg, Va., is staying
• atr the Belmont.';"' * :-•. '..'".•.:\u25a0•...-. i*. •--:\u25a0\u25a0 > \u25a0\u25a0

HHB^^^pS*J'i::"'•"'\u25a0?• ,IJ--- "\u25a0 •",; \u25a0\u0084•'.';-?. :V -•\u25a0 '-.'.:"-••.'
1MRS. 3. O. MeCTJLLOUGH ,of Manila is a guest
*C at the Jefferson: "-" *

.B^-i'i"\u25a0 ':•-\u25a0 v:V?:.:;.*. »•. • • k'2-":" - >;•?• ;; V' J ;
-F. A. HOLLAND and;party; of jßoise are 1 staying v
"at the Cadillac. ' ". '^• • •
C. F. SLAUSON of tils city is ita/la* at th«

Arlington.
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The San Francisco Call
JOHN D. SPRECKELS '..'..; .V.;:....;..:;.v.v Proprietor

CHARLES W. HORNICK ... i....,.; ;V... General Manager

ERNEST S. SIMPSON :...;.;.:;:.;.;,..:Managing Editor

.\<idrrs« All Communications to THK SA>' FRANCISCO CALL ; ' . '

.Telephone "KEARXY M?"—•*• *•? The: Call. *Toe Operator Will Connect
I \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 :._\u25a0!. ; ;You With tne ;Department You ;1. :

BUSINESS OFFICE and EDITORIAL; ROOMS: :V7. Market and Third' Streets;
Open Until 11 o'clock Every; Night in the Year

MAINCITY BRANCH ............ 7777777T.. .1657 Fillmore Street; Near Post

OAKLAND OPFICB-188 Broadwa" 7. {^SS^SSSI «8
ALAMEDAOFFICE—I43S Park Street ./. .V..... ••. .Telephone Alameda 55»:

BERKELEY OFFICE—SW. Cor. Center and Oxford. jTe s? ps^o
n
n
ßet^Be^eTey°T7

CHICAGO OFFICE—»O2 Marquette Bids.. .C. G«o. Krogness. Advertising Agt.

NEW.YORK'OFFICE—BOS Brunswick Rldg..J. C. Advertising Agt.

WASHINGTON NEWS BUREAU—Post Bldg...lra E. Bennett, Correspondent j

NEW YORK NEWS BUREAU— SI6Tribune Bldg. .C. C. Carlton, Correspondent

Foreljrn Offlr*» Wfcere The . Call I*on File . :
LONDON. Eng...3 Resent Street, a W. .

. . PARIS, France... 53 Rue Cambon .-;-!- '\u25a0• ._••-\u25a0,,„ \u0084BERLIN. Germany.. .Unter den Linden -3

»ÜBSCRIPTTO\ BATR9-DY CARRIER © ,- V.«rDally and Sunday. 30 Cent* P«r Week. 75 Cents Per Month, 19.00 Per Tear,
; Single Copies. 5 Cent» -

" SUBSCRIPTION RATES—BY MAH—I\ rjVIJED STATES
Including Postage (Cash With Order) - : . te

»

DAILY:CALL (Including Sunday). 1 Year : \\-^\
DAILY CALL (Including Sunday). 6 Months ..................... v•;•<";!
DAILY CALL (Including Sunday). 3-Months .'. »2-??f
DAILY CALL (Including Sunday), 1. Month

••-•••'=«>SUNDAY CALL ............... 1 Year ....:.. . .....:....... .„ . •\-°? ;
WEEKLY CALL .:...;..:......... \u00841 Year .......'. ••••• ••• • • •.. ... .11.00;

SUBSCRIPTION RATES—BY MAIL—FOR CANADA
.•\u25a0•-\u25a0: Including Postage (Cash With Order) .;

DAILY CALL (Including Sunday). 1 Year ,;..••..• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 •••• •• •• *\\-**\.
DAILY CALL (Including Sunday). 6 Months :;..........:.. J5.00,

DAILY CALL (Including Sunday). 3 Months ............,....:.... »2.50
DAILY CALL (Including Sunday). 1 Month ........... . 90c
SUNDAY CALL ............:...... . 1 Year ,;V.......' $4.50
WEEKLY CALL .1 Year ............. ........ $1.50

pnpnrvf Dally ......... ..............I ........ 58.00 Per Year ExtraFOREIGN r £\u25a0££ v .........;..................... 14.15 Per Year ExtraPOSTAGE^ Weekly ........... ..... -.... - •........ •.. $1.00; Per Year Extra
Entered at the -United States Poatofflce as Second Class Matter

ALL POSTMASTERS ARE AUTHORIZED TO RECEIVE SUBSCRIPTIONS
Sample Copies Will Be Forwarded When Requested

Mail subscribers in ordering change of address should be particular to give
both NEW and OLD ADDRESS in order to secure a prompt and correct

; " compliance with their request. - .' : ; , .\u25a0,\u25a0,-\u25a0.:-• J

TUESDAY


